Introduction
Currently, driven by cost considerations, the increasing interest for pipeline steel makers is to develop higher strength grades for permitting oil and gas transportation at higher operating pressures. It is well known that during hot rolling or quench aging (quench-temper), micro-alloyed elements of micro-alloyed steels can precipitate as carbonitride dispersions, behaving as dispersion strengthening. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] For example, during the hot rolling production of pipeline steels, strengthening can be obtained by controlling the precipitation of carbonitride dispersions through the proper design of thermo-mechanical control process (TMCP). During quench-aging (quench-temper) of micro-alloyed steels, carbonitride dispersions are known to delay the softening of quenched structure during tempering. Accordingly, an effective approach to improve the strength of micro-alloyed pipeline steels is to properly promote the precipitation of carbonitride dispersions. Usually, pipeline steels can be classified as ferrite-pearlite (FP) pipeline steels and acicular ferrite (AF) pipeline steels in view of microstructure. In the present work, an additional isothermal heat treatment at approximately 600°C, named as non-quench aging in this paper, was introduced to these two microstructural types of pipeline steels, whose object is to utilize the precipitation law of carbonitride dispersions for increasing their precipitation potentials and accordingly to improve the strength. Application this non-quench aging to pipeline steels for improving the strength is different from conventional TMCP controlling or quench aging (quench-temper), which is only an additional isothermal heat treatment at approximately 600°C without phase transformation occurring and requires no change in chemical composition, TMCP, rolling equipment, etc. The experimental results indicated that AF pipeline steels can be greatly strengthened while FP pipeline steels can not be. This novel non-quench aging provides a lower econonmical cost approach for developing higher strength grade of AF pipeline steels. Table 1 lists chemical compositions of the test steels, among which steel A is a commercial AF pipeline steel while steel B and steel C are commercial FP pipeline steels. Table 2 shows the non-quench aged schedules for the test steels, in which the specimens were cut from commercial Hot-rolled plates of both acicular ferrite (AF) and ferrite-pearlite (FP) pipeline steels were reheated at approximately 600°C, named as non-quench aging in this paper. The experimental result indicated that the non-quench aging caused different effects in mechanical properties for different microstructural types of pipeline steels. AF pipeline steels could be greatly strengthened by non-quench aging while FP pipeline steels could not be. Role of non-quench aging on mechanical properties between AF and FP pipeline steels was analyzed. Strengthening for AF pipeline steels by a subsequent simple non-quench aging without any other change in chemical composition, TMCP and rolling equipment, etc., provides a lower economical cost approach for the development of high strength pipeline steels.
Experimental Procedure
KEY WORDS: pipeline steel; microstructure; mechanical property; non-quench aging. hot-rolled plates. The specimens for tensile and Charpy impact tests were cut from the middle of the hot-rolled plates in the transversal direction, respectively. Tensile tests were conducted at room temperature with a cross-head speed of 5 mm/min in an SCHENCK-100KN servo-hydraulic machine. Microstructures of the as-rolled and the aged samples were examined by optical microscopy and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). For optical microscope, samples were mechanically ground, polished and then etched in a 3 % nital solution. For TEM observation, thin foils were prepared from 300 mm thick discs, which were firstly mechanically thinned to approximately 50 mm and then electro-polished by a twin-jet electropolisher in a solution of 10 % perchloric acid and 90 % acetic acid. Figure 1 shows the representative optical micrographs of steel A, corresponding to the as-rolled and the partial aged samples. As-rolled sample presents a remarkable acicular ferrite characteristic defined by Smith et al., 6) completely eliminating prior austenite grain boundary network and showing non-equiaxed or non-polygonal various-sized grains distributed in random orientations ( Fig. 1(a) ). It is noted that there are some band-like structures observed in the acicular ferrite matrix, which is affirmed as martensite/autensite (M/A) components elsewhere, usually formed in hot-rolled AF pipeline steels. 7) In contrast with the as-rolled sample, the aged samples still remain the acicular ferrite characteristic but the structures become more homogeneous and the band-like M/A components disappear (Figs. 1(b), 1(c) and 1(d)). Figure 2 confirms from TEM that the aged samples of steel A, like its as-rolled sample, still maintain the substantial acicular ferrite microstructural characteristic, in which acicular ferrite is characterized by an assemblage of interwoven nonparallel ferrite laths. Table 3 shows the mechanical properties of steel A versus its aged schedules. Both yield and tensile strengths are well improved while impact toughness and ductility do not decrease obviously for the aged samples of steel A compared with those of its as-rolled sample. Steel A attains its peak strength after 10 h at 600°C, which is 120 MPa higher than the strength of its as-rolled sample and is almost strengthened up to the strength level of X100 grade pipeline steels. aging causes different effects in mechanical properties between AF and FP pipeline steels, that is, AF pipeline steels can be greatly strengthened by non-quench aging while FP pipeline steels can not be. The detailed analysis on these different effects is subsequently carried out. It is well known that micro-alloyed elements such as Nb, V and Ti in pipeline steels have an important characteristic, that is, these elements can form carbonitride dispersions with C and/or N. The formed carbonitride dispersions can easily precipitate during TMCP, i.e., control rolling and subsequent on-line cooling, and accordingly accuse strengthening effect. Especially, these carbonitride dispersions can precipitate as several or several decade nano-sized particles in ferrite region and play a strong strengthening effect. 8) Many attempts have been made to utilize this strengthening effect in some micro-alloyed steels, but most efforts are achieved by either TMCP controlling or quench-aging (quench-temper). Particularly for pipeline steels, usually TMCP controlling is utilized, but, this sometimes requires the renewal of rolling equipment and even new chemical composition designing to match with the improving TMCP. This is somewhat economically unfeasible for industrial production to pipeline manufacturers. Although its purpose is also to utilize the dispersion strengthening of carbonitride dispersions, the non-quench aging at this work is different from the aforementioned attempts, which is an additional isothermal heat preservation only at approximately 600°C followed by air cooling without phase transformation occurring rather than quench aging (quench-tempter) at higher temperature followed by quick cooling and forwards tempering with phase transformation occurring. This nonquench aging is a novel application for the precipitation law of carbonitride dispersions in ferrite region to pipeline steels and requires no changes in chemical composition, TMCP and rolling equipment, etc., except for the subsequent simple non-quench aging in promoting the precipitation of carbonitride dispersions. During the TMCP production of pipeline steels, as the temperature is progressively lowered at a given cooling rate, a limiting temperature is obtained, below which the diffusivity of micro-alloyed elements is insufficient to allow the precipitation of carbonitride dispersions. Under these circumstances micro-alloyed elements are retained in super-saturated solid solution and do not play the role of dispersed strengthening to yield strength. Thus increasing the cooling rate can inhibit the precipitation of micro-alloyed elements. Generally, pipeline steels are produced by TMCP (control rolling and subsequent on-line cooling), gaining finegrained microstructure. Note that acicular ferrite requires much higher cooling rate than ferrite-pearlite microstructure. 9, 10) As pointed out in the above section, a rapid cooling rate applied to hot-rolled pipeline steel can effectively suppress the precipitation of carbonitride dispersions. Accordingly, the effect of temperature on carbonitride dispersions is especially important in relation to the hot-rolled AF pipeline steel, where hot-rolled plate is rapidly cooled to finish cooling temperature and the precipitation potential of carbonitride dispersions does not fully exert because of the required relatively high on-line cooling rate. During reheating in the ferrite temperature region, namely, non-quench aging at approximately 600°C at this work, AF pipeline steel will usually present a precipitation strengthening reaction, with carbonitride dispersions forming either on dislocations or as matrix dispersions. Figure 4 contrastively shows carbonitride dispersions in the as-rolled and the aged samples. A larger number of fine precipitate particles with size of approximately 10 nm are found to distribute into the matrix of the aged sample. Although the chemical compositions of these fine precipitations are not revealed, Nb, V and Ti carbonitride dispersions are most prevalent because the present steel contains Nb, V and Ti, which are believed to be stronger carbonitride-forming elements than any other metallic alloying elements such as Cr in this steel, firstly Nb, V and Ti forming carbonitrides during this subsequent non-quench aging. In microalloyed pipeline steels, the precipitated carbonitride dispersions are usually very hard and it can not be argued that the particle cutting never takes place in a particular system, but the transition from a cutting mechanism to the Orowan type looping will occur at this very small particle size.
Result and Discussion
11) The strengthening contribution of these hard carbonitride dispersions can be roughly calculated based on particle bypassing model developed by Orowan. Many calculated modes or equations on strengthening by carbonitride dispersions were brought about elsewhere, from which this strengthening relies on the volume fraction and the radius of carbonitride dispersions. Accordingly, it can be easily understood that compared with the as-rolled sample, the aged sample is strengthened because of a larger number of finer precipitate particles. Usually, the precipitation of carbonitride dispersions will somewhat decrease the ductile and the toughness of the steel. However, this decrease is not very obvious at this work. This may be attributed to the improvement of microstructural uniformity caused by the non-quench aging, whose contribution in ameliorating the ductile and the toughness compensates the decrease of the ductile and the toughness because of the precipitation of carbonitride dispersions. Therefore non-quench aging at temperature of approximately 600°C applied to AF pipeline steel can further increase these precipitation potential, which is an important application for the precipitate law of the carbonitride dispersions in ferrite region to AF pipeline steel. Especially, the precipitation of Nb and V carbonitride dispersions was fairly remarkable during the non-quench aging mentioned above because of their highest nucleation rate at the temperature of approximately 600°C. 12, 13) Although the nonquench aging at this work is utilized by reheating hot-rolled plates with the schedules of approximately 600°C isothermal heat preservation, in a broad sense, this additional nonquench aging may also be followed directly by the back-end of TMCP, which has the same efficiency as reheating hotrolled plates in utilizing the precipitation law of carbonitride dispersions in ferrite region.
Different from AF pipeline steels, cooling rate of FP pipeline steels is generally lower and accordingly its precipitation potential can be better exerted during TMCP. Therefore, as applying the subsequent non-quench aging to them after finishing TMCP, the additional precipitation effect of carbonitride dispersions in FP pipeline steels is not as good as that in AF pipeline steels, which is one of the main reasons that the aged sample of the former is not strengthened as well as the latter in the non-quench aging. In addition, during non-quench aging, cementite flake of pearlite easily decomposes along the sites with sub-grain boundaries or high density dislocations and finally forms spherical pearlite in order to decrease the interfacial energy. As shown in Fig. 3 , after non-quench aging in FP pipeline steels, the corresponding aged sample becomes more homogeneous, in which pearlite was spherical rather than band-like in the as-rolled sample. It is well known that in the layered pearlite, the motion of dislocations generally is restricted in its layer space and accordingly increases the deformation resistant force, while in the spherical pearlite this deformation resistant force obviously decreases. Accordingly, the aged sample with the spherical pearlite is expected to be lower strength than the as-rolled sample with band-like pearlite, and the decrease of strength caused by pearlite sphering counteracts the increase of strength by the precipitation of carbonitride dispersions in the non-quench aging. In conclusion, due to their lower additional precipitation effects of carbonitride dispersions and pearlite sphering, FP pipeline steels are not strengthened by non-quench aging as well as AF pipeline steels.
Conclusion
(1) Non-quench aging can cause different effects in mechanical properties for different microstructural types of pipeline steels. Compared with those of the as-rolled samples, both yield and tensile strengths are well improved while impact toughness and ductility do not decrease obviously for the aged samples in AF pipeline steels, while both strength and elongation of the aged sample do not obviously change in FP pipeline steels.
(2) For AF pipeline steels, non-quench aging strengthening is attributed to the further precipitation of carbonitride dispersions in ferrite region behaving as dispersion strengthening. In contrast, due to their lower additional precipitation effect of carbonitride dispersions and pearlite sphering, FP pipeline steels are not strengthened by nonquench aging as well as AF pipeline steels.
(3) Strengthening for AF ferrite pipeline steels by a subsequent simple non-quench aging without any other changes in chemical composition, TMCP and rolling equipment, etc., provides a lower economical cost approach for the development of high strength AF pipeline steels.
